
 
INVITATION FOR APPOINTMENT OF GST CONSULTANT  

 

Chartered Accountant Firms having the following eligibility criteria can apply for appointment as GST 

Consultant of the Bank. 

1. The Chartered Firm must be practicing in India for the last 5 years. 

2. The Firm should have minimum of 3 Partners registered as a member of the ICAI. 

3. The Firm should not have been banned / declared ineligible for corrupt and fraudulent practices by 

the Govt. of India/ State Governments / RBI/ ICAI/ and should not have any disciplinary proceedings 

pending against the applicant firm or any of the partners with ICAI/RBI. 

4. The Firm should have been engaged as a consultant for the purpose of providing consultancy/ 

advisory services in relation to GST for Banks/ NBFC/ Companies having turnover of more than ` 

100 crore.  

5. At least one of the partner should have completed ICAI’s Certificate course on GST and have 

expertise in GST.  

6. The Chartered Firms should have their headquarter/branch office at Bhubaneswar. 

7. Selection of the Firms is the sole discretion of the Bank. 

8. The selected firms will be paid @6000/- per month. They are not entitled for any additional 

benefits or perquisites. 

9. Appointment will be given to provide professional assistance for all activities required for GST as 

per the Laws/Rules/Notifications/guidelines as and when issued by the GOI up to March 2021. 

10. The last date of receiving applications from the interested Firms is dt.15.11.2019 by 5 p.m.       

11. In case of any query, Planning & Treasury Department, Odisha Gramya Bank, may be contacted over 

Ph No. 0674-2353018.     

 

Interested Firms must furnish the following details along with supporting documents viz: 

         Name of the Firm, Name of the Contact person, office address (Registered office and Bhubaneswar 

Office), address for communication with telephone no., email, date of establishment and details of 

experience in GST related work. 

         Application should be addressed as below:- 

        ‘General Manager (Planning & Treasury Department), Odisha Gramya Bank, At- Gandamunda, 

P.O.-Khandagiri,  Bhubaneswar-751030 Ph no. 0674-2353018’.  

 

     

        (J.P. Nayak) 

        General Manager 

        Odisha Gramya Bank (P&T Deptt.) 

ODISHA GRAMYA BANK  

Head Office: 
At: Gandamunda, P.O.: Khandagiri, 
Bhubaneswar, Odisha, INDIA. 

 

Telephone:   91674 2353001 

                        91674 2353003 
                        91674 2353018 
  Fax                91674 2353029 
  Email: planning@odishabank.in 

Ref: OGB/P&T/02/2019-20   

always with U 


